Pharmacologic analyses of four chicken melanocortin-4 receptor mutations.
The melanocortin-4 receptor (MC4R) is a critical regulator of mammalian food intake and energy expenditure, with receptor activation resulting in decreased food intake and increased energy expenditure. Recently, studies on role of MC4R in regulation of food intake have been extended to other species, such as chicken. Functional study of mutant MC4Rs is important in proving the causal link between MC4R mutation and production traits. Herein, we cloned chicken MC4R (cMC4R) complementary DNA and generated 4 mutant cMC4Rs (Q18H, G21R, S76L, and L299P) by site-directed mutagenesis and measured their expression by flow cytometry. Pharmacologic characteristics were analyzed with binding and signaling assays using 3 agonists. We showed that G21R had decreased cell surface and total expression (P < 0.05), whereas the other 3 mutants had similar total and cell surface expression levels as wild-type cMC4R. The 4 mutants had either decreased (Q18H, G21R, S76L; P < 0.05) or no (L299P) binding to radiolabeled [Nle(4), D-Phe(7)]-α-melanocyte-stimulating hormone (MSH). In signaling assays, Q18H was constitutively active. Q18H, G21R, and S76L had decreased responses to α-MSH stimulation (P < 0.05). L299P had decreased basal and ligand-stimulated signaling (P < 0.01). Nle(4), D-Phe(7)-MSH was the most potent agonist for cMC4R and therefore would be better suited for further in vivo studies. We conclude that the cloned cMC4R was a functional receptor and provided detailed functional data for these mutations, contributing to a better understanding of cMC4R variants associated with production traits.